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Abstract: On-site photovoltaic (PV) and battery systems intend to improve buildings energy
performance, however battery costs and monetary incentives are a major drawback for the
introduction of these technologies into the electricity grids. This paper proposes an energy
refurbishment of an office building based on multi-objective simulations. An innovative demand-side
management approach is analyzed through the PV and battery control with the purpose of reducing
grid power peaks and grid imported energy, as well as improving the project economy. Optimization
results of load matching and grid interaction parameters, complemented with an economic analysis,
are investigated in different scenarios. By means of battery use, the equivalent use of the grid
connection is reduced by 12%, enhancing the grid interaction potential, and 10% of load matching
rates can be increased. Project improvements indicate the grid connection capacity can be reduced by
13% and significant savings of up to 48% are achieved on yearly bills. The economy demonstrates
the grid parity is only achieved for battery costs below 100 €/kWh and the payback period is large:
28 years. In the case with only PV system, the grid parity achieves better outcomes and the payback
time is reduced by a half, making this a more attractive option.
Keywords: energy refurbishment; hybrid photovoltaic system; load matching; cost analysis
1. Introduction
Office buildings are one of the most energy consuming building types [1] and consequently are
in need of energy refurbishment actions. In 2014, a total of 226 TWh of electricity was consumed
in Spain, where office buildings consumed about 10% [1]. In a typical office building, artificial
lighting and Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems are considered as major
contributors to the building’s energy consumption, making these loads the best targets for energy
savings [2]. Office buildings have the advantage that the electrical demand occurs mainly during the
day so that load supply can also be performed by on-site photovoltaic (PV) solar system. Moreover,
hybrid renewable energy systems can combine several technologies, such as photovoltaics, thermal
photovoltaic, wind turbine and electrical storage [3]. Photovoltaics is one of the most promising
renewable energy technologies because it provides electricity locally, is free of greenhouse gas emissions
and pollution during operation and can be widely applied in the urban context. As PV generation is
an intermittent power source, Demand-Side Management (DSM) with electrical storage becomes
increasingly challenging. The added value of power and energy services that can be provided
by PV hybrid systems combined with intelligent management strategies is an interesting topic,
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especially for the increasing number of markets where electricity supply can be rendered by renewable
energy technologies [4]. DSM refers to the ability of consumers to adjust their electricity demand
to facilitate a better matching with supply [5,6]. In the present context of electricity markets with
an increasing penetration of Distributed Generation (DG), PV hybrid systems can play a major role
in increasing electricity bill savings and the profitability of the associated investment by means of
reducing peak power and electricity demand from the grid [7]. In addition, coordinated control of
building loads (i.e., daylight harvesting and dimming strategies), can provide energy consumption
reductions, aggregating value to local Renewable Energy Sources (RES) as providers of buildings
energy requirements.
Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) combined with PV technology can increase energy supply
reliability in urban buildings because: (1) they optimize PV generation use by local self-consumption;
(2) they can limit injected power into the grid during PV peak periods, avoiding potential negative
grid effects (i.e., grid instability, feeder voltage-rise [8]); and (3) they can also reduce grid electricity
costs when responding to grid signals, such as electricity tariffs. Several energy storage technologies
are available nowadays (i.e., lead-acid, ion-lithium, redox-flow, and flywheel), being Valve-Regulated
Lead-Acid (VRLA) technology one of the most mature, safe and widespread. Nowadays,
VRLA batteries have relatively high efficiency and the lowest initial costs, which make them a common
choice for new applications [9,10]. Several authors have also focused their research based on lead–acid
batteries, citing this technology as currently the most cost-effective for use, although most articles are
focused for uninterruptible power supply, stand-alone and residential installations [3,9,11]. Recent
forward-looking market analyses indicate that lead-acid battery costs will be reduced by around 65%
by 2030 through improved technologies that are of interest in combination with smart management
strategies [12].
Retail electricity prices for commercial buildings are increasingly getting closer to the Levelized
Cost of Electricity generated by PV systems (PV-LCOE), a situation defined as “grid parity”
condition [13]. However, PV self-consumption will only be encouraged if grid parity is combined
with regulatory support. With the PV costs reductions observed over the last years, grid parity has
already been reached in many countries [4,13]. In developed solar markets such as in Germany and
in Italy, low PV installations costs together with low discount rates and high retail electricity prices
have contributed to reach full grid parity. For example, in Germany, as feed-in tariff (FIT) for PV
electricity is decreasing fast, the Renewable Energy Sources Act of has provided means to maximize
the self-sufficiency of buildings through the installation of subsidized of battery systems and limited
feed-in power [9,10]. Chile has improved its grid parity context mainly due to financial incentives for
Photovoltaics, sponsored by the Energy Ministry, however, a high discount rate and low electricity
prices still hinder grid parity. In Brazil, high PV prices and high discount rate (10% in the commercial
sector) still prevent grid parity proximity, but with the current PV industry development in the
country, allied with an attractive net-metering support [14], PV grid parity is expected to be reached
soon. In Spain, solar energy and Photovoltaics are considered to have one of the greatest potential
in Europe besides competitive system prices. However, poor regulatory mechanisms and significant
changes introduced in the last years in the electricity tariff structure (mostly increases in the capacity
charge) still prevent grid parity. Under the current regulation of Spain, any electricity consumer can
generate PV electricity for self-consumption. The PV electricity excess can be valued in the spot market
directly or through an intermediary, receiving compensation at the pool price, but this only applies
for PV installed capacities higher than 100 kW [15]. In addition, it is only permitted a PV installed
capacity equal or lower than the maximum power contracted, as equally established in other countries
(i.e., Brazil and Portugal).
In a regime with no net-metering scheme or similar, a local RES allied with DSM may become
favorable on the consumer side and this prompts questions about the implications for the building load
matching capability and for the grid impacts, quantified with the so called Load Matching and Grid
Interaction indicators (LMGI). In particular, load matching indicators lead to the characterization of the
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PV hybrid-load correlation [16–18] and provide responses about system design and operation. Grid
interaction indicators take into account the unmatched parts of generated or load profiles (i.e., electricity
exchanges magnitude between the building and the grid) [19]. The investigations of LMGI parameters
proposed in this paper are useful for a range of applications involving Net-Zero Energy Buildings
(NZEB) [16,18]. Most of the researches on LMGI and PV systems profitability assessments found in
the literature deal with residential buildings provided with small scale PV-battery systems [20,21],
including or not BESS and DSM, or else BESS propositions are granted for stand-alone PV installations
or for grid support applications, such as frequency regulation, peak shaving and management of
wind and solar variability for renewables integration [22]. Cao et al. in [3] described different hybrid
renewable energy systems (solar, ground source heat pump) for office buildings under distinct climatic
conditions in order to analyze extended indices of load matching. Key results considering a PV array
allied with electrical storage based on lead-acid technology showed the BESS technically improves
load matching by 20% but a rough estimation showed the electrical battery was not cost effective
in the considered application. Isa et al. in [23] investigated a cogeneration system (PV, fuel cell
and flooded lead-acid battery) in a hospital building in Malaysia. Simulation results showed due
to the high initial investment cost, the system only became profitable when FIT incentives were
promoted, providing savings up to 30% on the generation costs. Merei et al. in [24] proposed a PV
hybrid system (PV in combination with electrical storage) in a supermarket building in Germany.
The results showed high direct self-consumption rates and load matching indicators dependent on
the battery size. Furthermore, the PV hybrid system was able to reduce electricity costs, however the
battery costs should be reduced down to 200 €/kWh to the system be profitable. The economic viability
is frequently evaluated through metrics such as the LCOE, grid parity and payback time, considering
distinct support mechanisms such as feed-in tariffs [17,25,26]. However, it remains unclear what is
the optimal economic configuration of the PV and storage, its economic viability when no support
policies are considered, and further which implications the revenues valued in a specific spot market
can affect cash flows. Furthermore, BESS operation constraints, such as battery replacement over time,
are often considered as fixed values not taking into account the battery cycling which directly affects
the battery degradation.
With regard to grid interaction aspects, the scientific literature has proposed that the PV hybrid
installations can enhance the performance of the grid by improving the voltage stability and reducing
distribution losses, thus providing the required security for consumers [27]. In this way, grid interaction
indicators are suitable for grid designers and operators in order to analyze grid operation effected with
PV penetration and to evaluate DG expansion in urban areas. Results presented in [8] showed that,
by using an appropriate battery scheduling and priority applied to the reduction of energy flowing to
and from the grid during peak pricing periods, it is possible to mitigate potential voltage rise associated
with reserve power flows and still provide financial benefits to the consumers.
As follows from the previous paragraphs, an in-depth assessment of PV hybrid system combined
with DSM has been poorly explored in commercial buildings (i.e., offices, schools, and hospitals).
The expected steady increase of electricity prices worldwide, together with the continuous decrease of
PV-battery costs highlights the interest of an in-depth assessment of the economic value of PV hybrid
systems applied for commercial buildings.
Energy refurbishment of existing buildings involves mostly the modernization of energy systems
and the only manner to fulfill the NZEB targets is through the integration of energy supply by
renewables. The Directive 2010/31/UE [28], which establishes that from 1 January 2021 all new
buildings shall be nearly NZEBs, recommends that both new buildings and existing buildings under
major renovations, should achieve minimal energy requirements [29]. Several studies regarding
building energy retrofit through simulation facilities have focused on energy efficiency of building
components, building envelope design optimizations, operational cost analysis and the PV integration
toward NZEB requirements [30–32].
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In this paper we propose the use of a grid-connected PV system equipped with battery storage
system and DSM in an office building installation, specifically in the commercial sector, in which
an energy refurbishment is proposed following the principles of NZEB [33] and aiming at: (1) reducing
building electricity consumption by means of building energy efficiency techniques; (2) introducing
an architectural integration of PV modules on the building’s roof; (3) increasing electricity bill savings
through intelligent management of the PV hybrid system; and (4) improving the building energy
performance in terms of load matching and grid interaction. Simulations have been carried out
for Central Spain climatology and typical Spanish commercial consumption. An economic analysis
complements the study under the current Spanish distributed generation regulation conditions in
order to investigate profitability scenarios of the proposed solutions.
2. Methodology
This paper proposes a methodology for energy refurbishment based on real characteristics of
an office building and occupancy patters under Madrid climatic conditions. Firstly, the reference
office building characteristics are presented. A virtual model used to simulate the building electricity
consumption is presented in Section 2.2, indicating the building components and electrical systems,
including a daylight control system with high efficient lights proper to minimize the use of electricity.
Based on extensive energy simulations, investigations of a roof-integrated PV system combined
with a BESS and DSM are performed to meet remaining energy needs, as described in Sections 2.3
and 2.4. As a PV hybrid system is a useful solution that can improve building self-generated rates,
mitigates high PV penetrations on the local distribution grid and provides energy/financial savings for
customers, relevant LMGI indicators are evaluated to assess the effects of load management strategies
(Section 2.5). Moreover, through the comparisons between two cases with different strategies it is
possible to assess the building flexibility derived from LMGI indicator responses. An economic analysis
method is described in Section 2.6 to access the benefits of DG and DSM. Even though the paper
presents the analysis results for the particular conditions of Madrid, it is important to emphasize
the work methodology can be applied to any location by taking into account the local conditions,
such as energy resources (i.e., solar and wind), electricity market conditions, financial incentives for
PV/battery acquisition, discount rates, policies encouraging self-consumption (i.e., net-metering and
net-billing) and regulations relating to building energy efficiency and retrofit.
2.1. Reference Office Building and Weather Conditions
The investigated reference office building (Figure 1) consists of a cubic shape building with
three floors located in a business park in Madrid with a total area of 1091 m2, 852 m2 of conditioned
area and 392 m2 of gross roof area. The building was built in the late 1990s with a total annual
electricity consumption of 122 MWh in 2016. The building has an energy efficiency label certified
by the Building Technical Code of the Ministry of Development [34], with 225 kWh/m2y of primary
energy consumption rating and 34.3 kg/m2y of CO2 emissions (class D). The building was built with
prefabricated systems and a glass curtain wall covers part of the external envelope. Table 1 presents
characteristics of building construction, including U-values of the envelope elements, materials
thickness, density and thermal conductivity. Glass wool thermal insulation promotes the ability
to retain heat during the warm seasons and prevents the release of unwanted heat through the building
envelope during the cooler seasons [35]. The building is constructed with precast concrete planks in
the walls, ground floor and roof. Due to the thermal performance of insulation materials, the U-value
of the external walls and the roof are, respectively, 0.49 W/m2 K and 0.31 W/m2 K. The U-values
requirements vary greatly from country to country due to the climatic conditions (i.e., the objective
U-value of walls in Croatia is 1.2 W/m2 K whereas is only 0.15 W/m2 K in Slovenia [36]) and the main
interest of using high insulation materials in Madrid is clearly to reduce air-conditioning electrical
consumption in both, cooler and hotter seasons.
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Figure 1. Office reference building under investigation. Latitude: 31°N, Longitude: 3.38°W
Location: Madrid, Spain.
Table 1. Building envelope.
Component Building Envelope Characteristics
External Walls
U = 0 49 W/m  K 
0.02 m Plasterboard (900 kg/m 25 W/m K) 0.06 m MW Glass wool (40 kg/m  W/m 
K), 0 1 m Air g p (1000 kg/m  W/m K), 0.12 m Precast concrete planks (1700 kg/m )
Ground floor 
U = 0 96 W/m  K 
0.03 m Wood board (480 kg/m 15 W/m K) 0.05 m Air gap, 0.25 m Precast concrete 
planks (1580 kg/m , 1.56 W/m K), 0.1 m Air gap 
Roof and ceiling 
U = 0 31 W/m  K 
0.02 m Plasterboard, 0 1 m Air gap, 0.25 m Precast concrete planks, 1 m Leveling mortar 
(1000 kg/m , 0.41 W/m K), 0.002 m Bituminous membrane, 08 m XPS extruded
polystyrene (38 kg/m /m K), 0 1 m Gravel (1450 kg/m  W/m K)
Glazing 
U = 2 71 W/m  K 
0.006 m SGG Parsol, 0.012 m Air gap, 0 m SGG Planilux, SHGC = 0
 Modeling Office Building 
Modeling of plug loads  lighting system HVAC system, office hot water and PV system were 
done in DesignBuilder/EnergyPlus environment [39] EnergyPlus is a building energy modeling tool 
based on the best features of DOE-2 and BLAST which conducts annual building energy simul tions
under realistic weather conditions Simul tion cap bilities include extensive d ylighting  more
robust HVAC equipment models and photovoltaic simulation. The three-dimension l model w s
generated in DesignBuilder platform (Figure ) used to create an EnergyPlus input file. The study
performs electricity consumption simul tions for the reference building according to Figure 2. Due 
to the fact th t  similar building (in terms of area, constructive char cteristics and working schedule) 
is located at the north-east of the building under study (see Figure  building No 2), this study 
considers the electricity consumption of the entire facility assuming the consumption of the building
No. 2 simil r to that of the reference building.
Figure 2. Virtual model of the entire facility with roof-integrated solar pergola. Solar pergola total 
area: 1231 m
i r 1. Office reference building under investigation. Latitude: 40.31◦N, Longitude: 3.38◦W. Location:
Madrid, Spain.
l . .
Component Building Envelope Characteristics
External Walls
U = 0.49 W/m2 K
0.02 m Plasterboard (900 kg/m3, 0.25 W/m K), 0.06 m MW Glass wool (40 kg/m3, 0.04 W/m K),
0.1 m Air gap (1000 kg/m3, 0.026 W/m K), 0.12 m Precast concrete planks (1700 kg/m3)
Ground floor
U = 0.96 W/m2 K
0.03 mWood board (480 kg/m3, 0.15 W/m K), 0.05 m Air gap, 0.25 m Precast concrete planks
(1580 kg/m3, 1.56 W/m K), 0.1 m Air gap
Roof and ceiling
U = 0.31 W/m2 K
0.02 m Plasterboard, 0.1 m Air gap, 0.25 m Precast concrete planks, 0.1 m Leveling mortar
(1000 kg/m3, 0.41 W/m K), 0.002 m Bituminous membrane, 0.08 m XPS extruded polystyrene
(38 kg/m3, 0.032W/m K), 0.1 m Gravel (1450 kg/m3, 2.0 W/m K)
Glazing
U = 2.71 W/m2 K
0.006 m SGG Parsol, 0.012 m Air gap, 0.006 m SGG Planilux, SHGC = 0.05
The investigations are carried out under Madrid weather conditions. Madrid has a cold semiarid
climate of type BSk under the Köppen-Geiger climate classification [37]. The daily annual average of
global horizontal irradiation (GHI) is 5.11 kWh/m2 and the annual mean temperature and relative
humidity are 15 ◦C and 54%, respectively, obtained from an Actual Meteorological Year (AMY)
weather file of Madrid in 2016 [38]. The differences of solar irradiation between winter and summer
are noticeable (i.e., the GHI increases from 2 kWh/m2 in December to around 8 kWh/m2 in August),
as well as the dry bulb temperature (the daily mean temperature grows 25 ◦C from the lowest to the
highest annual mean value).
2.2. Modeling Office Building
Modeling of plug loads, lighting system, HVAC system, office hot water and PV system were
done in DesignBuilder/EnergyPlus environment [39]. EnergyPlus is a building energy modeling tool
based on the best features of DOE-2 and BLAST which conducts annual building energy simulations
under realistic weather conditions. Simulation capabilities include extensive daylighting, more robust
HVAC equipment models and photovoltaic simulation. The three-dimensional model was generated
in DesignBuilder platform (Figure 2) used to create an EnergyPlus input file. The study performs
electricity consumption simulations for the reference building, according to Figure 2. Due to the fact
that a similar building (in terms of area, constructive characteristics and working schedule) is located
at the north-east of the building under study (see Figure 2, building No. 2), this study considers the
electricity consumption of the entire facility assuming the consumption of the building No. 2 similar
to that of the reference building.
Taking into account the building required power and the high local solar radiation levels, the solar
energy was selected as the most suitable renewable source. Furthermore, considering the location of the
building within a business park, this enlarges the perspective of using PV from a single-building
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architectural scale to a wider scale (cluster of buildings) [40]. Accordingly, the study proposes
a roof-integrated solar PV pergola that covers the two blocks with the aim of assessing the potential
of PV hybrid systems to cover the energy needs of both buildings (see Figure 2). The construction of
the solar pergola can be made using the structure of the building itself and placing a complementary
structure on the surrounding terrain. A solar pergola is a particularly interesting solution for
commercial buildings in hot climates. In particular, nearly horizontal and low tilted roofs are commonly
used in buildings located within ±23.5◦ latitudes, due to the Sun position in most part of the year.
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Figure 2. Virtual model of the entire facility with roof-integrated solar pergola. Solar pergola total
area: 1231 m2.
During the summer in Madrid, direct incident sunlight occurs more frequently over the west
and northwest building’s façades from midday until sunset. Thus, the solar pergola was stretched
beyond the roof perimeter to provide shadowing and to reduce solar heat gains through the curtain
wall. Additionally, the solar pergola performs as a building constructive system that reduces solar heat
gains that match the internal zones through the roof, therefore reducing cooling loads.
The assessment of the building energy refurbishment concept proposed here compares three
different cases, as described in Table 2. The first corresponds to building-level without RES, however
a lighting system optimal model is accessed, by means of Light-Emitting Diode (LED) dimming
control to improve building’s energy efficiency level. The second case addresses the building-level
with roof-integrated PV system (solar pergola) in order to provide local renewable electricity and to
increase building’s energy performance. The third case addresses the two previous targets but with
the influence of the DSM method that stores electricity in the batteries as a complementary energy
source for load supply. Therefore, a coordinated battery control model has been proposed to improve
the electrical load matching, the grid interaction and the electricity bill savings (see Section 2.4.).
Multi-objective simulations were carried out using 1 min-resolution over one year period. The building
model characteristics used in the simulations and discussed in this paper are shown in Table 3.
Table 2. Summary description of the cases considered in the study.
Case Building Energy Refurbishment
1
LED dimming control: the building electricity demand is modified by means of the reduction of LED power
requirements, LED heating properties and LED dimming control, according to the daylighting illuminance
that reaches the indoor environment. Renewable energy sources are not considered in the analysis.
2
LED dimming control + Roof-integrated PV system (solar pergola): In addition to lighting performance,
the solar pergola affects the air conditioning electrical consumption by providing shadowing on the roof
and on the curtain walls. The PV system provides local electricity to supply directly the load, however the
load supplying is effected by natural correlation between PV and load consumption.
3
LED dimming control + Roof-integrated PV system (solar pergola) + BESS: Besides the building electricity
reduction, this represents an optimized case due to the PV surplus electricity can be stored in the batteries
to be used at later times when the solar electricity does not cover the load demand.
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Table 3. Input data for multi-objective simulations performed in the study.
Modeled Office Building Description
Building orientation 70◦ Southwest
Gross Window-Wall Ratio (WWR) 52%
Weather file Actual Meteorological Year (AMY) of Madrid in 2016 [38]
Modeled thermal zones 10 (7 conditioned thermal zones)
Occupancy
16.6 m2 per person
Radiant heat gain: 30%
Infiltration
Infiltration air change: 0.7 ACH [41]
Maximum infiltration flow rate: 0.75 m3/s
Lighting system
Luminaire type: recessed
Light type—fluorescent (original reference building):
Lighting power density (LPD): 21.6 W/m2
Installed power: 23.57 kW
Light type—LED with daylight control (refurbished reference building):
LPD: 14.8 W/m2. Installed power: 16.10 kW
Radiant heat: Fluorescent: 0.37, LED: 0 [42]
Visible light: Fluorescent: 0.18, LED: 0.2 [42]
Convective heat: Fluorescent: 0.42, LED: 0.75 [42]
Plug loads
Total power density: 7.15 W/m2
Installed power: 7.8 kW
Radiant heat gain: 30%
HVAC system
Maximum supply air temperature for heating: 35 ◦C
Minimum supply air temperature for cooling: 12 ◦C
Designed load: 5736.8 W (cooling), 5543.7 W (heating)
Designed air flow rate: 0.7 m3/s (cooling), 0.55 m3/s (heating)
Maximum humidity ratio of the hot supply air: 0.016 kg/DryAir
Minimum humidity ratio of the cool supply air: 0.008 kg/DryAir
Hot water
Type: Instantaneous hot water (electricity)
Supply temperature: 10 ◦C
Temperature delivered to the building: 65 ◦C
Consumption rate: 0.2 L/m2-day
Grid-connected photovoltaic system
PV modules type: monocrystalline silicon
Nominal conversion efficiency at standard test conditions: 18%
PV array granted area: 850 m2
PV installed capacity: 120 kWp (16 strings of 16 modules in series by subsystem)
02 inverters of 60 kW AC rated output power
Inverter efficiency: 96%
Storage system
(MATLAB-based modeling)
Type: Electric
Battery type: Valve Regulated Lead Acid (VRLA)
Minimum battery state of charge (SoCmin): 40%
Maximum battery state of charge (SoCmax): 100%
Battery inverter nominal power: 62 kW
Energy to Power Ratio (E2P): 4 h
2.2.1. Building Operation
The lighting, plug loads, HVAC system operation schedules and occupancy patterns on a typical
weekday are shown in Figure 3. The building occupancy starts to increase at 7 a.m. and reaches its
maximum at about 8 a.m. The lighting and plug load operation start at 8 a.m. and at 1 p.m. their
operation start to decrease gradually until lunchtime (2 p.m.), when the occupancy and plug load
fractions are reduced to zero and the fraction of lighting is reduced to 75%. The HVAC system is
activated one hour before occupants arrive at the building to bring the desired temperature to the
space [7], reaching its maximum from about 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Figure 3. Loads operation schedules in a typical weekday
2. Lighting System
A d ylighting control with LED lighting was modeled on EnergyPlus in order to incre se 
efficiency and therefore to reduce electricity consumption. When lighting level at reference points
(work plane) exceeds a set point, the lights are dimmed until the lighting set point is met nd when 
there is enough daylight to maintain illumination levels all electric lights can shut down [7] The light 
control oper tes as follows
 In each perimeter zones, which do not receive d ylight, electric lights levels are reduced if the
electric illuminance is gre ter than Lux, according to the Spanish building code (  Lux
 Lux) [22]
 If the daylight illuminance is less than  Lux electric light levels are controlled in order to
achieve the set point illuminance of Lux [7]; 
 Electric lights are completely shut down if daylight illumin nce exceeds  Lux
3. HVAC System and Hot Water
The HVAC system consists of a (multi) split system available in EnergyPlus through an Ide l
Load Air System component by which it is not connected to a central air system instead it supplies
cooling or heating ir to the zones in sufficient quantity to meet the zone load [39]. The Ide l Load 
Air System component can be thought s n ideal unit that mixes ir at the zone exh ust condition
and then adds or removes heat and moisture at high efficiency in order to produce supply air stream
at the specified conditions [ ]  This component is modeled as an ideal V riable-Air-Volume (VAV)
terminal unit  which varies air volume supplied to the zones [ 9]. The VAV system reduces the air 
flow rates in the zone nd consequently lowers energy consumption [ ]  Based on European 
Stand rds of the comfort zone [44], the indoor operative temperature was kept at  °C to  °C in
winter and °C to 25.5 °C in summer.
An electric immersion w ter heater was employed by using hot w ter consumption rates b sed 
on the activity in each one. Table  displ ys the characteristics of the HVAC system and hot water 
used in the simulations. 
 On-site Photovoltaic Hybrid System 
A grid-connected PV system was modeled on EnergyPlus with a nomin l installed c pacity 
(PNomPV) of  kWp, covering 70% of the sol r pergola. Due to the limit tion of PV installed 
capacity with respect to the contracted power (PNomPV must be equal or lower than the contracted 
power, according to Spanish regulations), the PV cap city w s designed equal to the maximum load 
demand (PLoad,Max  kW)  The PV generator is expressed by  m thematical model of S ndi
Labor tory from EnergyPlus [ ]  The Look up T ble” PV inverter model w s selected, in which the 
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2.2.2. Lighting System
A daylighting control with LED lightingwasmodeled on EnergyPlus in order to increase efficiency
and therefore to reduce electricity consumption. When lighting level at reference points (work plane)
exceeds a set point, the lights are dimmed until the lighting set point is met and when there is
enough daylight to maintain illumination levels all electric lights can shut down [7]. The light control
operates as follows:
• I c peri eter zones, which do not rec ive daylight, electric lights levels are reduced
if the electric illuminance is greater than 700 Lux, according to t e Spanish building code
(500 Lux–1000 Lux) [22];
• t l i 700 ,
i t i t ill i f 700 [ ];
• l i li t l tel s t if a lig t il inance exceeds 700 Lux.
2.2. st t ater
s st c i t f ( lti) s lit s st il i a
t l i t , i i l
a fi a
a a t i ai t t e a t iti
fi a
fi 43 . i e t is odeled as an ideal Variable- ir-V l e (
i l unit, which varies air volume supplied to he zones [39]. The VA system r duc s th air flow
rates in he zone and consequently lowers energy consumption [2]. Based on Europ an Standards of
the comfort zone [44], the indoor operative tem ur was kept at 21 ◦C to 23.5 ◦C in winter and
22.5 ◦C to 25.5 ◦C in summer.
a a a
z 3 a
l i .
2.3. n-site Photovoltaic ybrid Syste
grid-connected P syste as odeled on EnergyPlus ith a no inal installed capacity
(P PV) of 120.32 kWp, covering 70% of the solar pergola. ue to the li itation of P installed
capacity ith respect to the contracted power (PNo ust be equal or lo er than the contracted
po er, according to Spanish regulations), the P capacity as designed equal to the axi u load
de and (P d,Max = 120 kW). The PV generator is expressed by a athe atical odel of Sandia
Laboratory fro EnergyPlus [39]. The “Look up Table” P inverter odel as selected, in hich the
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inverter efficiency is interpolated using a look up table and the produced AC power is normalized by
the inverter input power in DC. According to the building ground conditions, built in a business park
with open areas between buildings, the building is not surrounded by any structure or other buildings
that can provide shade on the solar modules. The PVmodules were oriented at a 70◦ deviation from the
south towards the west and tilted 5◦, which favors PV production during summer periods, enabling
supply cooling load peaks and minimizing wind load.
The Battery Energy Storage System nominal capacity (CBat) was normalized according to the daily
load consumption as a “virtual” autonomy” (in practical terms, it would be a virtual autonomy since
the building never disconnects from the power grid), as typically done in stand-alone PV systems.
Here, a normalized battery capacity of 0.5 days of autonomy was selected, according to related
studies [45], corresponding to 250 kWh nominal capacity. Table 3 shows PV and storage systems
main characteristics.
Figure 4 illustrates the PV hybrid system components representing the commercial building that
is connected to the local low-voltage grid, indicating the electricity flows with an overview of relevant
nomenclature: PPV is the PV generation power, PLoad is the load consumption power, PGrid is the grid
power (PGrid < 0 means that the building exports power to the grid, PGrid > 0 means the building
imports power from the grid), PBat is the power exchanged with the BESS (PBat < 0 when the battery is
charged, PBat > 0 when the battery is discharged). The corresponding energy balances are the integral
to the related power flows (EPV, ELoad, EGrid and EBat). In this configuration, the system is connected
in “self-consumption” mode, which is inside the building electrical installation, providing the highest
energy efficiency (on-site generation close to local consumption).
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2.4. Energy Management with BESS
MATLAB software tool (version 2015) was used to simulate the dynamic behavior of a control
system based on a battery controller previously developed in [45]. In the control strategy, the PV system
first supplies the load in self-consumption mode, as expressed by the PPV→L parameter (Figure 5).
The batteries are only used to store PV surplus (PPV > PLoad) and discharged to meet the load later on
(no power exchanges between the BESS and the grid). The battery state of charge (SoC) is restricted
to a range between SoCmin and SoCmax of the nominal battery capacity to preserve battery lifetime,
otherwise no energy is exchanged with the battery. Battery lifetime is estimated according to [46],
which calculates the useful lifetime of lead-acid batteries as a function of the battery size and particular
usage. Two different Demand Side Management strategies were investigated:
1. Peak shaving: In this strategy, the battery comes into operation only to supply load powers
that surpass a predetermined maximum power limit (Pmax). The limit Pmax is applied with
the aim of reducing grid power peaks and eventually, the nominal grid connection capacity
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(PGCC) and the associated electricity bill capacity charges, although Pmax and PGCC are not
necessarily equivalents.
2. Energy cutback: Here, the main purpose is to reduce electricity imports and, therefore, the
electricity bill energy charges. Note that this case is equivalent to the previous strategy with
Pmax = 0, allowing the battery to discharge when PPV < PLoad and SoC > SoCmin. If the SoCmax is
reached, the PV surplus is fed into the grid. The equations of the BESS and the grid power flows
(PGrid) can be seen in Figure 5.
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The efficiency of the battery inverter (ηinv) has been modeled using the widely employed inverse
quadratic expression [47]:
ηinv =
p
p+ (k0 + k1 · p+ k2 · p2)
(1)
where k0, k1 and k2 are characteristic parameters related to the inverter’s self-consumption, ohmic
and switching losses, respectively, and p is the ratio b tw en the inverter output Pout and the inverter
nominal output power Pn (p = Pout/Pn). The v lues used i t e simulati ns, typical of commercial
inverters, are: k0 = 1.024, k1 = − 1.021 and k2 = 0.018. These lead to a maximum efficien y of 98.4%.
I sizing was done according to the Energy to Power Ratio (E2P) or the discharg time at rated
power which depen s on each storage tech ology [12].
2.5. Load Matching and Capacity Factor
With the intention of analyzing the utilization degree of the on-site PV hybrid system related to
the local building demand the following load matching indicators are proposed. The self-sufficiency
index, BL, represents the fraction of electrical de and covered by the PV hybrid system [45]. A BL closer
or equal one means the local generation matches the local consumption. The self-consumption index,
BG, is defined as the PV-generated electricity that supplies the loads with respect to the total generated
electricity [18]. A PV hybrid system operating with BG values closer one means that it does not
export large amounts of energy to the grid and the PPV-PLoad correlation is suitable to improve the
self-consumption capability.
BL =
EPV→L + EBat
ELoad
, EBat > 0 (2)
BG =
EPV→L + EBat
EPV
, EBat > 0 (3)
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where EPV→L is the PV electricity directly consumed by the load.
To assess the bi-directional usage of the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) (see Figure 4),
two different capacity factors are used. The capacity factor of imported electricity (CFImp) and capacity
factor of exported electricity (CFExp) measure the magnitude of the imported energy and the exported
energy with the grid, respectively, evaluated under a period T and normalized with respect to the
nominal grid connection capacity (PGCC) between the building and the power grid [48]:
CFImp =
|EGrid|
PGCC · T
, EGrid > 0 (4)
CFExp =
|EGrid|
PGCC · T
, EGrid < 0 (5)
2.6. Economic Assessment
The Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) is the most common parameter used to assess the actual
cost of generating one basic unit (i.e., 1 kWh) using a particular technology. The calculation is based
on the discount of different expenses to the same reference year [26], including initial investment,
operation and maintenance costs and system components replacements:
LCOE =
I+ I′ + ∑Tt=1
CO&M·(1−TR)
(1+γ)t
− ∑Tt=1
dt·TR
(1+γ)t
∑
T
t=1
EPV
(1+γ)t
(6)
where I represents the initial investment of the PV system (PV modules, inverters and Balance of the
System (BoS)), I′ represents the initial investment of the BESS (VRLA batteries and battery inverter),
CO&M is the operation and maintenance costs in the tth year, TR is the corporate tax rate, dt represents
a depreciation tax shield, γ is the yearly discount rate and EPV is the total energy produced in the tth
year. The discount rate is related to a return required from investing in a PV system, which reflects
the perception of the investor on the risk of investing in a particular market/country [13]. Risk plays
a major role in the value of the discount rate since returns are much less assured when no policy
support is assumed, demonstrating how strongly the policies influence the project viability [9]. In this
study, the lifetime of the PV hybrid system was assumed to be 30 years, which represents the expected
PV generator lifetime (T) currently considered in profitability analyses [13]. The PV yield decrease
caused by crystalline silicon solar cells degradation losses was estimated at 0.5% per year [49].
The Net Present Value (NPV) is the most widely used parameter to estimate the profitability
of an investment and it is the optimal method to deduce the time at which the initial investment
begins to generate economic benefits (payback time). To calculate the NPV, are considered as annual
incomes the electricity bill savings that the building achieves using RES, plus the savings obtained by
the PV surplus electricity valued in the spot market at pool prices, compared to the electricity costs
without RES.
The annual operational electricity bill savings (∅) allow a determination of the effectiveness of
the proposed investment:
∅ = 100−
[
(α− β) · 100
α′
]
(%) (7)
where α is the billing cost with RES, α′ is the billing cost without RES and β represents the revenue
earned by PV excess electricity which is rewarded in the spot market. The billing cost calculations
include national taxes and electricity meter rental prices.
The annual savings on electricity bill in energy charge (∅e) and in capacity charge (∅c) are
obtained comparing the related charges between the case without RES (Case 1) with the cases with
RES (Cases 2 and 3), excluding taxes and revenues:
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∅e = 100−
[
µ · 100
µ′
]
(%) (8)
∅c = 100−
[
ϕ · 100
ϕ′
]
(%) (9)
where µ is the energy charge with RES, µ′ is the energy charge without RES, ϕ is the capacity charge
with RES and ϕ′ is the capacity charge without RES. Table 4 displays the billing structure in three
time-of-use (TOU) electricity prices and billing costs which were obtained from the actual contract
with the power utility applicable to low voltage consumers (<1 kV). The billing structure combines
energy costs, capacity costs and taxes. For the considered commercial consumer income taxes and
capacity are also relevant costs, as they affect billing costs and cash flows (NPV). Considering different
electricity market structures, the billing periods and the TOU electricity prices heavily influence DSM
strategies decisions when one aims to discharge the battery on specific periods in response to high
grid tariffs.
Table 4. Billing structure and billing costs for commercial consumer in Spain.
Electricity Prices (€/kW.y) On-Peak: 40.72, Mid-Peak: 24.43, Off-Peak: 16.29
Electricity prices (€/kWh) On-peak: 0.1038, Mid-peak: 0.0857, Off-peak: 0.0125
Winter Billing periods
(31 October to 26 March)
On-peak: 6 p.m.–10 p.m., Mid-peak: 10 p.m.–12 a.m. and 8 a.m.–6 p.m.,
Off-peak: 12 a.m.–8 a.m.
Summer Billing periods
(27 March to 30 October)
On-peak: 11 a.m.–3 p.m., Mid-peak: 8 a.m.–11 a.m. and 3 p.m.–12 a.m.,
Off-peak: 12 a.m.–8 a.m.
Annual billing costs in 2016 25,420 € (Energy charge: 42%, Capacity charge: 38%, Taxes: 20%)
3. Results
3.1. Building End-Use Loads Consumption and PV Generation
The total annual energy consumption for the entire facility displayed in Table 5 addresses three
different simulation models: the first model corresponds to the building with original constructive
characteristics equipped with fluorescent bulbs and without solar pergola, thus influencing the HVAC
consumption; the second model addresses the building after lighting renovation with LED dimming
bulbs, thus reducing the lighting electricity consumption, the indoor heat gains and consequently the
cooling demand; the third model represents an optimized case of refurbished building considering
LED dimming bulbs and the building integrated solar pergola that further contributes to the reduction
of the electrical demand. Space cooling and heating are the main electricity loads based on energy
usage, representing 65%, 70% and 68%, respectively, of the models 1, 2 and 3. After lighting renovation,
the corresponding electricity demand represents only 11% of the building load, although it is slightly
increased (~5%) when the solar pergola is added due to the pergola shading effect (it reduces the
daylight illuminance, increasing electric lighting demand). When replacing fluorescent with LED
bulbs, the Lighting Power Density (LPD) decreases because the efficiency of the lighting source is
higher, allowing savings on lighting demand in the order of 45%. In addition, LED bulbs reduce indoor
heat gains inside the building compared to less efficient fluorescent lamps. Consequently, the heating
demand is increased by 3% and cooling demand is decreased by 4%; therefore, the total building
demand decreases by 9%. With the complementary shading effect on the building envelope performed
by the pergola, radiation heating from outside the building is reduced, thus cooling demand decreases
25% and heating load increases by 10%; therefore, the total building energy use is reduced by 15%.
Moreover, simulation results performed on typical sunny days showed the solar pergola can reduce
solar heat gains by 30%. The validation of the simulations compared with measured data can be found
in the Appendix A.
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Table 5. Energy consumption of the original/refurbished building models and energy savings.
Load
Energy
Consumption 1
(Original Building)
Energy
Consumption 2
(LED Lighting)
Energy Savings
2–1
Energy Consumption 3
(LED and Solar Pergola)
Energy Savings
3–1
Plug loads
(% total)
36,527 kWh
17%
36,527 kWh
19%
0%
36,527 kWh
20%
0%
Lighting
(% total)
38,684 kWh
18%
20,852 kWh
11%
46%
21,705 kWh
12%
45%
Heating *
(% total)
57,500 kWh
27%
59,217 kWh
30%
−3%
63,402 kWh
35%
−10%
Cooling
(% total)
81,870 kWh
38%
78,604 kWh
40%
4%
61,200 kWh
33%
25%
Total 214,582 kWh 195,202 kWh 9% 182,835 kWh 15%
* Heating: HVAC and hot water.
Simulation results of monthly building end-use loads consumption of the refurbished building
model provided with LED and dimming lighting and solar pergola are displayed in Figure 6.
The monthly PV output is equally showed to compare the PV generation magnitude with the load
categories. For example, during the cooler months (May to September) the PV electricity is able to
supply the cooling demand. Nevertheless, the heating demand cannot be met with solar energy. In this
assumption, it realizes the need of storing PV excess for later use, according to a specific strategy,
beneficial to optimize the value of PV generation.
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Figure 7 displ ys daily results of electricity flows with PV system only. The PV generation plays
an important role in flattening the building load shape, however it does not effectively mitigate
potential voltage rise associated with reverse power flows due to high export power levels flowing
at the point of common coupling. In addition, the building power demand cannot be highly reduced
by virtue of the load peaks that the PV system is not able to supply. This clearly suggests the interest
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Figur 6. Refurbished bu lding: end-us ads consumption and PV generation.
Figure 7 displ ys daily results of electricity fl s with PV sy tem only. The PV generatio pl ys
an important role in flattening the building load shape, however, it does not effectively mitigate
potential voltage rise associated with reverse power flows due to high export power levels flowing at
the point of common coupling. In addition, the building power demand cannot be highly reduced by
virtue of the load peaks that the PV system is not able to supply. This clearly suggests the interest of
exploring the Demand Side Management possibilities provided by an intelligent use of a BESS. Several
combinations of DSM strategies hav be simulated with the PV hybrid system, in what follows the
strategy leading to the decrease of both, imported energy and power demand from the grid.
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power could be reduced by %, providing reductions in electricity bill c pacity charges (see
Section 4) lthough, according to Spanish DG regul tions Pୋେେ must be equal or higher than the 
PV generator inst lled c p city (PNomPV). In fact, the previous results could be useful for future DG 
regulations where the Pୋେେ could be lower than PNomPV, as is the c se in other countries [ ].
Figure 8 Histogram of yearly absolute frequency of grid power peaks with Pmax variations, CBat
250 kWh. 
In the winter season (from 1 December to Febru ry)  PV output is frequently f r lower nd
the load consumption presents the highest annual peaks due to the demand for heated space in the
early morning. In this way, the battery discharge was designed to operate following the peak shaving 
DSM strategy from 6 a.m  with Pmax 0 kW. According to Figure PPV is frequently higher than
PLoad during lunch times by virtue of the decre se in both  HVAC load and plug loads-lighting 
operation, providing the means for the battery charging process. According to Figure 9a, on a typical 
winter d y the dem nd for heated sp ce starts at m and PGrid is shaved at the limit of Pmax
reducing grid power peaks. 
In the other seasons, simulation analyses showed th t for Pmax k the b ttery use is quite 
low due to the load dem nd being generally lower than  k . Thus, the energy cutback DSM 
strategy was applied and the BESS was designed to disch rge during load operation periods (from 
a.m  to  p m ). As an example of this approach, Figure 9b shows that on a typical summer d y the
Fig re 7. Electricity flo s in offic il i it s st ri r ( s ).
3.2. e and-side anage ent ith BESS
frequency distribution of the highest grid power peaks was precisely performed to analyze the
PGCC reduction with PV hybrid system in different scenarios of Pmax, according to Figure 8. Taking the
case of Pmax = 100 kW, it can be noted that, for grid power peaks up to 100 kW the absolute frequency
is around 6000 (96 h of grid power request). For grid power peaks higher than 100 kW the BESS comes
into operation. In the case of 105 kW peaks, the absolute frequency decreases to around 100 (only 1.5 h
of grid power request), as can be seen by the green bars, which would allow to re-size a reduced grid
connection capacity (PGCC = 105 kW). Compared to the other cases, the contracted power could be
reduced by 13%, providing reductions in electricity bill capacity charges (see Section 3.4), although,
according to Spanish DG regulations, PGCC must be equal or higher than the PV generator installed
capacity (PNomPV). In fact, the previous results could be useful for future DG regulations where the
PGCC could be lower than PNomPV, as is the case in other countries [4].
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load consumption presents the highest annual peaks d e to the demand for heated space in the early
morning. I this way, the battery discharge was designed to operate following the peak shaving DSM
strategy from 6 a.m. with Pmax = 100 kW. According to Figure 9, PPV is frequently higher t an PLoad duri
lunch times b virtue of the decrease in both, HVAC load a d plug loads-lighting operation, providing the
means for the battery charging process. According to Figure 9a, on a typical wi ter day the emand for
heated space starts at 6:30 a.m. and PGrid is shaved at the limit of Pmax, re ucing grid power peaks.
In the other seasons, simulation analyses showed that for Pmax = 100 kW the battery use is quite
low due to the load demand being generally lower than 100 kW. Thus, the energy cutback DSM strategy
was applied and the BESS was designed to discharge during load operation periods (from 6 a.m. to
8 p.m.). As an example of this approach, Figure 9b shows that on a typical summer day the imported
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power from the grid is fairly reduced; hence, the daily demand that is covered by the PV hybrid system
is fairly high (82%). At 1 p.m. the occupancy starts to decrease, reducing the cooling demand and the
total consumption from 90 kW to 60 kW. The battery operation reduces PGrid at 6:30 a.m. from 80 kW
to 12 kW. At about 1 p.m. the battery is charged with solar energy achieving a maximum SoC of 56%.
From 3 p.m. to 5:10 p.m. battery electricity reduces PGrid to zero when there is an increase of the load
consumption, reducing the battery SoC to 40%.
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Figure 9. Daily electricity flows in office building with demand-side management: (a) typical winter
day; and (b) typical summer day.
Daily electricity fl , t ether with the designed Pmax evels, are shown in Figure 10a.
From Spring to Autumn, the battery us increases a a result of the battery discharging process
set to complement the PV generation (energy cutback: Pmax = 0). In the summer and spri g seasons,
the PV generation and the battery discharge increase due to greater solar activity and, from the 270th
to the 300th day of the year, PPV is regularly higher than PLoad, decreasing battery use.
Energies of
imported power from the grid is f irly reduced hence the d ily demand th t is covered by the PV 
hybrid system is f irly high ( %) At p.m the occupancy st rts to decre se, reducing the cooling 
deman nd the tot l consumption from kW to kW. The b ttery operation reduces PGrid t 6
m from kW t kW. At bout p.m the battery is charg d with sol r energy chieving 
m ximum SoC of % From p.m to p.m b ttery electricity reduces PGrid to o when there is
n increase of the lo d consumption reducing the b ttery SoC to %
Figure aily electricity flo s in office building ith de nd-side n ge ent ( ) typic l inter
day nd (b) typical su er d y
Daily electricity flows together with the designed Pmax levels, re shown in Figure From
Spring to Autumn the b ttery use increases s result of the b ttery disch rging process set to
complement the PV gener tion (energy cutb ck: Pm x ) In the summer nd spring se sons, the PV
generation nd the battery disch rge increase due to gre ter sol r ctivity nd from the th to the
th d y of the year PPV is regul rly higher th n PLoad decre sing b ttery use.
Figure ( ) Electricity flows in office building with BESS during year (C se ); nd (b) B ttery
St te of Charge (SoC).
Figure 10. (a) Electricity flows in office building with BESS during a ye r (Case 3); and (b) Battery State
of Charge (SoC).
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Figure 11 summarizes the monthly energy balances for the analyzed cases. In annual terms
the results are: Case 1: EGrid (imported) = 183 MWh; Case 2: EGrid (imported) = 86.5 MWh, EGrid
(exported) = 94.8 MWh; and Case 3: EGrid (imported) = 68.1 MWh, EGrid (exported) = 76.4 MWh.
As can be seen, the PV energy directly consumed by the loads is quite high in this application
(annual EPV→L = 96.4 MWh). The annual reduction of imported energy, compared to the Case 1
(without solar system), is well pronounced: 53% in Case 2 (solar pergola effect over the load
consumption and PV-load natural correlation) and around 63% in Case 3 due to the additional
influence of the energy storage. In addition, the BESS reduces the exported energy by 20% when
compared to Case 2.
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3.3. Load Matching and Grid Interaction
When using BESS the question arises of the optimal size (capacity) for a particular storage
management strategy. To investigate the effect of BESS size in the building’s electrical performance,
Figure 12 illustrates self-consumption (BG) and self-sufficiency (BL) for different battery sizes in Case 3.
As expected, the higher the battery capacity is, the higher the load matching rates are due to the
additional storage availability which supplies the loads with PV electricity. Furthermore, the increase
in battery use by applying Pmax = 0 in the spring, summer and autumn seasons (see Figure 10)
potentially enhances load matching rates. It is demonstrated that a battery system sized higher than
0.5 days of autonomy does not increase the load matching capability significantly (see the saturation
tendency of the curves). In particular, by increasing battery capacity from 0.5 days of autonomy to one
day of autonomy (equivalent to 500 kWh), BG and BL only grow by 4%.
Figure 13 displays the annual development of the capacity factor of imported electricity (CFImp)
and exported electricity (CFExp) in the different scenarios. A grid connection capacity (PGCC)
corresponding to PLoad,Max was assigned in the calculations, and in Case 3 the analyses were performed
with the optimized value (PGCC = 105 kW). In the periods the PV production grows, especially from
April to September, the differences of CFImp are well pronounced between Case 1 and the Cases 2–3.
CFImp is generally lower in Case 3 due to the fact that PGrid is mitigated by PV-BESS. The seasonal
variations are more pronounced in the winter months when the heating demand increases electricity
consumption and the PV generation potential is lower than the remainder of the year (CFImp is around
22% in Case 1 and around 15% in the other cases). In cooler periods (i.e., from May to September)
CFImp is substantially lower in Cases 2 and 3 (ranges of 2.5–9% and 1–5.5%, respectively), and also
relatively low are the values in intermediate months (March, April and October). The annual daily
mean equivalent use of the exported electricity (CFExp) ranges from 3% to 15% in Case 2 and from 2%
to 13% in Case 3. The index is higher with the increase of solar resource (i.e., from March to October)
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and is generally inferior in Case 3 due to the influence of the BESS which reduces the export power
levels flowing at the PCC.
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Figure Ye rly lo d m tching par meters s function of BESS c pacity si e. Aver ge daily
electricity consumption kWh
Figure Yearly c pacity factors in the investig ted c ses.
The investigated indexes re summ ri ed in Table The yearly results of lo d m tching indexes
show th t ƺG nd ƺ୐ re % nd % respectively in Case nd the battery effect (Case )
technically improves electrical m tching by % This improvement is one of the targets of the grid
lo d control which lso expl ins the drop in capacity f ctor. The high direct self-consumption rates
nd the effect of the sol r pergol over the cooling lo d in Case decre ses CFI୫୮ by % in rel tion
to Case bringing signific nt reduction on the degree of grid power exchanges. The effect of the
battery system reduces CFI୫୮ further ( %) s well s reducing CFEx୮ by % It is important to
mention th t the reduction of PGେେ obt ined in Case implies n increasing of the energy exch nges
(consumption from or supply to the grid) over the designed PGେେ
Table Grid connection c pacity lo d m tching nd c pacity factors in the n ly ed c ses.
Applic tion C s Cas Cas Cas
Grid connection c pacity PGେେ k k kPGେେ reduction potential 0% 0% 13%
Self-consumption ƺG 0% % 60%
Self-sufficiency ƺ୐ 0% % 63%
Capacity F ctor of imported electricity CFI୫୮ 18% 8% 6%
Capacity F ctor of exported electricity CFEx୮ 0% 9% 7%
Figure 12. Yearly load matching parameters as function of BESS capacity size. Average daily electricity
consumption: 500 kWh.
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Figure 13. Yearl a city factors in the investigated cases.
The investigated indexes are su a ized in Table 6. The yearly results of l ad matching indexes
show hat BG and BL are 50.4% and 52.7 , respectively, in Case 2 and the battery ffect (Case 3)
technically improv s lectrical matchi 10 . This improvement is one of the targets of the grid
load contr l, which also explains the drop in capacity factor. The high direct self-consumption rates
and the effect of the solar pergola over the cooling load in Case 2 decreases CFImp by 10% in relation to
Case 1, bringing significant reduction on the degree of grid power exchanges. The effect of the battery
system reduces CFImp further (12%), as well as reducing CFExp by 2%. It is important to mention that
the reduction of PGCC obtained in Case 3 implies an increasing of the energy exchanges (consumption
from or supply to the grid) ove t designed PGCC.
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Table 6. Grid connection capacity, load matching and capacity factors in the analyzed cases.
Application Case Case 1 Case 2 Case 3
Grid connection capacity, PGCC 120 kW 120 kW 105 kW
PGCC reduction potential 0% 0% 13%
Self-consumption, BG 0% 50.4% 60%
Self-sufficiency, BL 0% 52.7% 63%
Capacity Factor of imported electricity, CFImp 18% 8% 6%
Capacity Factor of exported electricity, CFExp 0% 9% 7%
3.4. Photovoltaic Hybrid System Economic Analysis
The investment cost of the PV system considered is 1.2 €/Wp, that includes m-Si modules,
PV inverter and BoS costs, representative of the current market [50]. When considering the BESS,
the following costs are included: 0.3 €/Wp for the battery inverter and 250 €/kWh for VRLA
batteries [51]. The yearly operational savings on bills shown in Table 7, obviously depend on the
amount of electricity imports reduced with the PV hybrid system and the savings obtained by the PV
surplus electricity valued at pool prices. In Case 2, the annual operational savings are 42%, mainly
influenced by the PV generation that supplies directly the load. With electrical storage, the savings
increase to 48%, and further the yearly savings on bills in energy charge (∅e) and in capacity charge
(∅c) are, respectively, 60% and 12%. When looking at the table, it is clear that ∅e and ∅c are 9% higher
in Case 3. However, the amount of PV surplus electricity is reduced with the BESS, demonstrating
an annual revenue (β) lower than the Case 2.
Table 7. Economic analysis: cost structure, investment assumptions and results.
Application Office Building 2016
PV costs Case 2: 1.2 €/Wp, Case 3: 1.5 €/Wp
Battery costs 250 €/kWh
Operation and Maintenance costs, CO&M 4 €/kWp [13]
Corporate tax rate, TR 25%
Equipment’s replacement Lead-acid batteries: 10 years 1, Inverters: 15 years
Discount rate (γ) 5% [13]
Annual increase in electricity prices 5%
Yearly spot market revenue, β Case 1: 0 €, Case 2: 3692 €, Case 3: 2970 €
Yearly operational electricity bill savings, ∅ Case 1: 0%, Case 2: 42%, Case 3: 48%
Yearly energy charge savings on electricity bill, (∅e) Case 1: 0%, Case 2: 51%, Case 3: 60%
Yearly capacity charge savings on electricity bill, (∅c) Case 1: 0%, Case 2: 3%, Case 3: 12%
Levelized cost of electricity, LCOE
Case 1: 0%, Case 2: 0.05 €/kWh,
Case 3: 0.115 €/kWh
Payback time Case 1: 0%, Case 2: 14 years, Case 3: 28 years
1 The battery lifetime is in accordance to the literature that estimates lead-acid battery lifetime ranging 5–15 years [12],
depending on the battery size and usage of the considered application.
Figure 14 displays the annual final retail electricity prices for commercial consumers in Spain,
which includes all electricity price components in the different TOU pricing periods [52]. In Spain,
the electricity tariff structure is complex: in addition to power and energy charges, it includes a set
of taxes and levies (i.e., network tariffs, policy charges, renewable support charges and tariff deficit
annuities). In other countries, especially in Europe, taxes may also significantly influence the final
electricity costs [53]. Depending on the country, electricity pricing may include marginal costs, such as
tiered rates (rates which increase with amount of purchased electricity), fixed charges and time-of-use
pricing rates.
The weighted average of retail electricity prices is compared with the Levelized Cost of
Electricity (LCOE) to access the grid parity proximity. Under the current financial conditions in
Spain, the electricity generation costs is 0.05 €/kWh in Case 2, matching with the retail electricity prices
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by a margin of 3%. However, in the case with BESS the levelized cost of producing solar electricity
is 0.115 €/kWh, still far to be competitive against retail electricity tariffs. In this case, the electricity
generation costs should be reduced by 54% in order to achieve grid parity.
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Figure 14. Annual retail electricity pricing for the commercial sector in 2016 and levelized cost of
electricity (LCOE) in the studied application cases
Economic Assessment without BESS
Variations on the country-specific risk r tes and interest rates (when financed through 
corporate lo n), reflects the importance of accessing long-term and low-cost financing for the
economic vi bility of the investment. Where s the discount rate is a v riable difficult to predict  the 
PV system costs have shown an impressive decre se over the last decade and are expected to continue
furthermore in the future [50] This suggests the convenience to perform simulations to ssess the 
leveli ed cost of electricity (LCOE) and the Net Present Value (NPV) considering discount r tes (γ) 
ranging from 1% to 10% and PV costs ranging between 1 €/Wp to 2 €/ p ssuming an incre se in the 
annual mean electricity t riff of 5%. As presented in Figure , the analysis reports that low PV system
prices combined with low γ can result in  reduction of the gener tion costs and in the investment 
return period. The LCOE incre ses with higher discount rates since the total costs have to be divided
by  ste dy mount of gener ted electricity  The PV-generated electricity costs range from €/kWh
to €/kWh  Discount r tes lower than 5% would be required under the current fin nci l scenarios
for the system to be profitable, but adopting an optimistic scenario (i.e. €/ p) discount rates lower
than 6.4% are needed
The higher is the PV surplus rewarded at pool prices when no energy storage is considered, the
higher the yearly savings will be, leading to shorter return of the PV investment. In contrast, the
inverters replacement which may require a significant amount of money, c n delay the p yback time.
According to Figure 15b, the payback time scenarios r nge from 10 to 30 years. Considering the same 
previous financial conditions (PV costs €/ p and γ  5%), the p yback time is reached in
years. The rel tive low discount rate applied in the country reflects low loc l inflation r tes, which 
compensate investors, and thus lower return expectations. For the scenarios of highest PV investment 
costs and discount rates (yellow plotted area)  the payback time approaches or is above the PV 
generator lifetime, nd the investment does not become profit ble
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3.4.1. Economic Assessment without BESS
Variations on the country-specific risk rates and interest rates (when financed through a corporate
loan), reflects the importance of accessing long-term and low-cost financing for the economic viability
of the investment. Whereas the discount rate is a variable difficult to predict, the PV system costs
have shown an impressive decrease over the last decade and are expected to continue furthermore
in the future [50]. This suggests the convenience to perform simulations to assess the levelized cost
of electricity (LCOE) and the Net Present Value (NPV) considering discount rates (γ) ranging from
1% to 10% and PV costs ranging between 1 €/Wp to 2 €/ p, assuming an increase in the annual
mean electricity tariff of 5%. As presented in Figure 15, the analysis reports that low PV system prices
combined with lo γ can result in a reduction of the generation costs and in the investment return
period. The LCOE increases with higher discount rates since the total costs have to be divided by
a steady amount of generated electricity. The PV-generated electricity costs range from 0.03 €/kWh to
0.13 €/kWh. Discount rates lower than 5% would be required under the current financial scenarios for
the system to be profitable, but adopting an optimistic scenario (i.e., 1.1 €/Wp) discount rates lower
than 6.4% are needed.
The higher is the PV surplus rewarded at pool prices when no energy storage is considered,
the higher the yearly savings will be, leading to shorter return of the PV investment. In contrast,
the inverters replacement which may require a significant amount of money, can delay the payback
time. According to Figure 15b, the payback time scenarios range from 10 to 30 years. Considering the
same previous financial conditions (PV costs = 1.2 €/Wp and γ = 5%), the payback time is reached
in 14 years. The relative low discount rate applied in the country reflects low local inflation rates,
which compensate investors, and thus lower return expectations. For the scenarios of highest PV
investment costs and discount rates (yellow plotted area), the payback time approaches or is above the
PV generator lifetime, and the investment does not become profitable.
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Figure 15. Economic analysis of Case 2: ( ) levelized cost of electricity as function of discount rates 
and PV investment costs; and (b) payback time as function of discount rates and PV investment costs
Economic Assessment with BESS
Analogous to PV costs, the cost of energy batteries re in constant reduction [12]. Thus, to 
analy e the system economically with BESS, it was performed battery costs ranging from 00 €/kWh
to €/kWh (Figure 1 ) In this case, the PV-generated electricity costs are higher than the case
without BESS (ranges of €/kWh  €/k h). According to Figure 14, grid parity is not reached 
with BESS under current financial conditions in Spain  suggesting that a decrease in b ttery costs 
would be required for the investment to be profitable. The b ttery cost should be lower than 
0 €/kWh to achieve grid parity which is far from current prices in the country. In turn, the payback 
time can only be achieved in the long term (28 years). Figure 16b shows the p yback time perspective 
with BESS which is extended compared to the case without BESS (ranging from 15 to 30 years). The
main reason for that is the high initi l investment nd the short term battery repl cement, due to the
battery cycling that is relatively high, where typic lly have larger impact on the battery lifetime and
degr dation [27]. For b ttery costs above 400 €/k h the payback approaches or is above the PV 
generator lifetime not being economic
Figure 16  Economic n lysis of C se  ( ) leveli ed cost of electricity s function of PV investment
costs and battery investment costs  and (b) payback time as function of PV investment costs and
battery investment costs
4. Conclusions 
In this paper  energy refurbishment alternatives of real office building have been analy ed 
through multi-objective simulations. The methodology, proposed for the commercial sector, can be
applied when one aims to reduce electricity consumption, especially for lighting and HVAC needs, 
and to man ge the gener tion and storage energy systems t king into account technical-economic 
. : a l l f i r t
t t t ; i i t t .
3.4.2. Econo ic ssess ent ith BESS
nalogous to PV costs, the cost of energy batteries are in constant reduction [12]. Thus, to analyze
the system economically with BESS, it was performed battery costs ranging from 100 €/kWh to
400 €/kWh (Figure 16). In this case, the PV-generated electricity costs are higher than the case without
BESS (ranges of 0.07 €/kWh–0.16 €/kWh). According to Figure 14, grid parity is not reached with
BESS under current financial conditions in Spain, suggesting that a decrease in battery costs would
be required for the investment to be profitable. The battery cost should be lower than 100 €/kWh to
achieve grid parity, which is far from current prices in the country. In turn, the payback time can only
be achieved in the long term (28 years). Figure 16b shows the payback time perspective with BESS
hich is extended compared to the case without BESS (ranging from 15 to 30 years). The main reason
for that is the high initial investment and the short term battery replacement, due to the battery cycling
that is relatively high, where typically have larger impact on the battery lifetime and degradation [27].
For battery costs above 400 €/kWh the payback approaches or is above the PV generator lifetime not
being economic.
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4. Conclusions 
In this paper  energy refurbish ent alternatives of real office building have been analy ed 
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Figure 16. Econo ic analysis of Case 3: (a) levelize cost of electricity as function of PV invest ent
costs and battery investment costs; and (b) payb ck time as function of PV investment costs and battery
investme t costs.
4. o cl sio s
I this paper, energy refurbishment alter atives of a real office building have been analyzed
t ro g m lti-objective sim latio s. e met o ology, ro ose for t e commercial sector, can be
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applied when one aims to reduce electricity consumption, especially for lighting and HVAC needs, and
to manage the generation and storage energy systems taking into account technical-economic aspects.
The proposal of replacing the original lighting system with LED dimming control and incorporating
a building integrated PV pergola demonstrated a remarked reduction of the lighting and cooling
energy use by 45% and 25%, respectively, mainly due to the decreasing of lighting power density and
solar heat gains. The work proposed an innovative Demand Side Management approach with the aim
of increasing electricity bill savings, improving load matching and optimizing the grid connection
interface. In the analyzed scenarios, the yearly self-consumption (BG) ranged from 50% to 60% and the
yearly self-sufficiency (BL) ranged from 53% to 63%, being the increase with BESS compared to the case
without BESS of 10%. The increase of load matching rates indicates that an excess of on-site renewable
electricity is effectively stored and utilized by the system. Apart from that, compared with Case 1
(without RES), yearly results showed that the PV hybrid system can reduce the equivalent use of the
grid connection by 12%, results that should be taken into account from the grid interface (point of
common coupling) sizing point of view. Similarly, the use of BESS was able to reduce active power
injection to the grid (20% in annual electrical energy terms).
The optimized case with BESS has proved to be efficient in reducing the imported electricity
from the grid significantly (63% yearly reduction potential), equivalent to 60% savings in energy
charges on annual bills. In addition, the proposed control strategy was able to reduce grid demand
peaks, decreasing PGCC by 13% and providing 12% savings in capacity charges on annual bills.
This information may be useful for building owners and grid designers, as well as for future DG
regulations where PGCC could be lower than the installed PV capacity.
The paper has demonstrated the importance of electricity costs, macroeconomic parameters
(especially interest rates), PV and BESS costs for a proper assessment of the economic benefits.
Under current technical market conditions (especially those related to BESS) the PV hybrid investment
has not yet reached the profitability level of “grid parity” definition, with payback times slightly
smaller than the assumed PV hybrid system lifetime. Although the study has shown the economy
presents better perspectives in the case with only PV, it has verified the PV being competitive against
retail electricity prices and the payback time is decreased by a half, as a result of the high PPV-PLoad
correlation and the fact that the savings are obtained from lower initial investment. Notwithstanding
that, annual electricity bill savings are a significant 48% with BESS, but only 6% higher than the case
with only PV. Again, this result means that the electrical storage is not yet significantly profitable in the
considered office applications, which is consistent with results obtained in previous studies [24,26,54].
In different cases, project improvements with PV and BESS will depend of the regulatory markets,
climatic conditions, building characteristics and consumer needs, all of which impact the PV hybrid
system profitability, especially when financial incentives for RES are proposed by the authorities.
With the intention of improving the PV hybrid systems economy and providing a positive impact on the
grid parity proximity in Spain, regulation changes are still required to support the PV self-consumption
market, allowing the profitableness of battery storage application.
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Appendix A
A quantitative analysis to determine modeling uncertainties was effected, based on the maximum
deviation of the measured and simulated data of PV generation and load consumption, according
to Figure A1. The electricity consumption simulations were carried out with the original building
characteristics to quantify simulation model accuracy. Using this approach, the model accuracy is
88%. Compared to the utility measurements, the major differences occur in winter months and could
be attributed to uncertainties in accounting real heat gains from people, plug loads and lights, heat
gains and losses arising from windows and fenestrations, which influence the heating load. The PV
modeling was validated with real measurements taken from a 65.78 kWp PV system installed on the
roof of another building located in the same business park. The PV output performed with AMY
weather data reaches 95% yearly accuracy and, according to a typical sunny day, the simulated PV
power approaches to the measured values in 98% (Figure A1).
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